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" j!1 , t" i , t
! j!1 , t! i , t






9<-,- & $ !"! 3!"## 1$ &*+ !" % &!
"# (/ '<- /-@"*+ ["(*' 8"8-*'
"J '9" /'&*+&,+ 0&.//(&* (**"4&'("*/A /-- R"<*/"* &*+ _"'W OGXZEP OXCGP &*+
OXCEPC
2/ 9- /<&%% /-- -MI%(@('-%) %&'-, (* '<- I&I-,A "., &//.8I'("* "* @",,-%&'-+
,-'.,* (**"4&'("* I,"@-//-/ &%%"9/ J", '<- "-M(K(%(') "J @",,-%&'-+ 4"%&'(%('(-/C
N<(/ (/ (* %(*- 9('< ,-@-*'%) ,-I",'-+ -8I(,(@&% J&@'/A &%'<".0< &* -&,%(-, %('-,#
&'.,-d <&/ &++,-//-+ & /(88(%&, (//.- (* '<- J",8 "J 4"%&'(%(') /I(%%"4-, -"-@'/C
d/-- J", -M&8I%- 6&8&" -' &% OGXXFPC
G`
N<- %&''-, ,-J-, '" '<- I<-*"8-*"* '<&' '<- %&00-+ 4"%&'(%(') ", /U.&,-+ -,#
,", "J "*- &//-' 8&) <&4- & /(0*(!@&*' (8I&@' "* '<- @.,,-*' 4"%&'(%(') "J &*
"'<-,C ?I(%%"4-, -"-@'/ @&* K- &@@"88"+&'-+ (* "., J,&8-9",: K) &%%"9(*0
'<- &//-' 4"%&'(%(') K- 0-*-,&'-+ K) &*) ;25!6#c ')I- "J I,"@-//-/C
3 Model P roper t ies and Sty l i zed Facts
N<- @",*-, /'"*- "J "., I,"I"/-+ 8"+-% (/ '<- &//.8I'("* '<&' '<- (**"4&'("*
I,"@-//-/ "J &//-' ,-'.,*/ -M<(K(' @"4&,(&*@-/C N<(/ &//.8I'("* +(/'(*0.(/<-/
"., &II,"&@< J,"8 '<- -M(/'(*0 8.%'(4&,(&'- ;25!6 8"+-%/ 9<(@< -('<-, &/#
/.8- (*+-I-*+-*' (**"4&'("* I,"@-//-/ O/-- Q(-K"%+ &*+ T-,%"4- OGXYXP &*+
^*0%- -' &% OGXXFPP ", (0*",- '<(/ &/I-@' O/-- ^*0%- &*+ _,"*-, OGXXdPPC N<(/
(/ &* (8I",'&*' "-M(K(%(') "J "., 8"+-% 9<(@< !,/' "J &%% &%%"9/ '" 8"+-% @"*#
+('("*&% @",,-%&'("* K-'9--* &//-'/ &/ & @"*+('("*&%%) &.'",-0,-//(4- I,"@-//A
-M<(K('(*0 '(8- 4&,(&'("* &*+ I-,/(/'-*@-C 7.,'<-,A (' -*&K%-/ '<- 8"+-% '"
0-*-,&'- & *.8K-, "J ,-I",'-+ /')%(W-+ J&@'/ /.@< &/ '<- @"#8"4-8-*' K-#
'9--* 4"%&'(%('(-/ (/-- J", -M&8I%- 6&8&"A 3&/.%(/ &*+ T0 OGXXFP) &/ 9-%% &/
K-'9--* 4"%&'(%('(-/ &*+ @",,-%&'("* (/-- _(*0 &*+ H&+<9&*(OGXXFPA >-,'-,"
&*+ 3&)-,OGXXFPA ?"%*(: -' &% OGXXbPA 5&8@<&*+ &*+ ?./8-% OGXXYP)C N<-
I.,I"/- "J '<(/ /-@'("* (/ '" @<&,&@'-,(W- '<- -M(/'-*@- &*+ '<- /'-&+)#/'&'-




#$!PC 2/ 9- /<&%% /--A '<-/- @&*
K- /'&'-+ &/ J.*@'("*/ "J '<- @",,-/I"*+(*0 I,"@-//-/ I&,&8-'-,/ &*+ ["(*'
8"8-*'/ "J '<- (**"4&'("* I,"@-//-/C H- /.88&,(W- '<- ,-%-4&*' ,-/.%'/ (*
'<- J"%%"9(*0 I,"I"/('("*/C H- +-*"'- $!$!A $"$! &*+ 3! '<- /'&'-#/I&@- J",8
"J '9" @",,-%&'-+ ;25!6 4"%&'(%(') I,"@-//-/ &*+ '<- !",;25!6 I,"@-//
,-/I-@'(4-%)A %"# &,- I&,&8-'-, 8&',(@-/ 9<(@< &,- I,"I-,%) +-!*-+ (* '<-
I,""JA /-- &II-*+(MC
P roposi t ion 2 O%/ $!$! 1-: $"$! 0,22,< #/1/",-1&? F8EAG 7&,+%##%# ,0 ,&'
:%& !0#L 2##L ) $ "" & &%#7%+/"B%2?L "- #/1/%'#71+% 0,&.L <"/$ +,&&%21/%: "-'
































%"!1#!%"!10 !# ! %"#
!!
%"$%%"$!1 !# ! %!#
!!
%!$#




P roof : #%% 177%-:"N
2/ &* -M&8I%-A J", '9" @",,-%&'-+ 0&.//(&* ;25!6OGAGP I,"@-//-/A 9<-,-
'<- 4-@'", (**"4&'("* I,"@-// (/ +,&9* J,"8 & /'&*+&,+ K(4&,(&'- 0&.//(&*







!"! )!)"!" % &!
"#!$")!!)"$!!$"$!#!"! )!!$!#!"! )"!$"#
9<-,- ! # !!"" "# &*+ !" % &!"# (/ '<- /-@"*+ ["(*' 8"8-*' "J '9" /'&*+&,+
0&.//(&* (**"4&'("* I,"@-//-/ O/-- R"<*/"* &*+ _"'W OGXZEP OXCGP &*+ OXCEPP
&*+ )#A $# &,- 25!6 &*+ ;25!6 I&,&8-'-,/ ,-/I-@'(4-%)C e,"4(+-+ '<&'
/'&K(%(') @"*+('("*/ <"%+A @"4&,(&*@- K-'9--* 4"%&'(%('(-/ 9(%% K- I"/('(4- (,,-#
/I-@'(4- "J '<- /(0* "J @",,-%&'("* K-'9--* (**"4&'("*/C N<(/ (/ & ;25!6#
/I-@(!@ ,-/.%' +.- '" '<- J&@' '<&' '<- J.*+&8-*'&% 4"%&'(%(') /<"@: (/ '<-
/U.&,-+ ,-'.,* (**"4&'("* I,"@-// &*+ 8&) @<&*0- J", &%'-,*&'(4- 4"%&'(%(')
I,"@-//-/C H- /-' )!$ $ )"$ $ " &*+ )! $ )" $ /*/" &*+ I%"' '<- &K"4- ,-%&#
'("*/<(I &/ & J.*@'("* "J '<- ;25!6 I-,/(/'-*@- I&,&8-'-,/A $! &*+ $" A&*+
J", 4&,("./ 4&%.-/ "J !A /-- &II-*+(M ;,&I< SC S' (/ @%-&, '<&' '<- @"4&,(&*@-
"J 4"%&'(%('(-/ (/ & I"/('(4- J.*@'("* "J !A &/ 9-%% &/ "J @"88"* I-,/(/'-*@- (*
4"%&'(%(')C
L., ,-/.%'/ "* '<- ,-%&'("*/<(I K-'9--* 4"%&'(%(') &*+ @",,-%&'("* &,- /.8#
8&,(W-+ (* '<- J"%%"9(*0 I,"I"/('("*C
P roposi t ion 3 O%/ $! 1-: 3! 0,22,< #/1/",-1&? F8EAG 1-: A,&F8EAG
7&,+%##%# "- #/1/%'#71+% 0,&.L ,0 ,&:%& !0#L 2##L ) $ "" & &%#7%+/"B%2?L <"/$
Gb
+,&&%21/%: "--,B1/",- 7&,+%##%#@ H0 !%% 6# $1# 122 "/# %"5%- B126%# <"/$"- /$%












7 &L /$%- & !""! ,!# $1# 1 #/&"+/2?
#/1/",-1&? #,26/",- 1-: 3*4!""! " ,!# "# 5"B%- =? /$% !&#/ %2%.%-/ ,0
3*4 !3!L$!# $ *% #! !# ! %#
!!
%$ % #" !# ! 6#
!!
6$
% '# ! !%% 6#(!! !%%6# *
% '# ! !%% 6#(!! !%%6# #! !# ! %#
!!
%$
% '# ! !%% 6#(!! !%%6# #" !# !6#
!!
6$






P roof: #%% 177%-:"N@
7", '<- /I-@(&% @&/- "J & 0&.//(&* ;25!6OGAGP &*+ & !",;25!6OGAGPA
./(*0 e,"I"/('("* V &*+ '<- ["(*' 8"8-*'/ "J '9" /'&*+&,+ 0&.//(&* I,"@-//-/
8"*%!$"+%! J", 9 $ /A : $ " ", 9 $ "A : $ /A /-- R"<*/"* &*+ _"'W OGXZEP OXCGP









!"! )! ! $!# !"! )!'! ! $!'!#
9<-,- )$A )!A $! &,- '<- ;25!6 I&,&8-'-,/ &*+ (!A '! !",;25!6 I&,&#
8-'-,/C N<./A @"4&,(&*@- 8&) '&:- K"'< I"/('(4- &*+ *-0&'(4- 4&%.-/ (J 9-
@"*/(+-, '<&' (! &*+ '! +" *"' @&,,) &*) /(0* ,-/',(@'("*/C H- /-' )$ $ " &*+
)! $ (! $ /*/" &*+ I%"' '<- &K"4- ,-%&'("*/<(I &/ & J.*@'("* "J '<- ;25!6
!$!# &*+ !",;25!6 !'!# I-,/(/'-*@- I&,&8-'-,/A J", 4&,("./ 4&%.-/ "J !A /--
&II-*+(M ;,&I< SSC S' (/ @%-&, '<&' '<- @"4&,(&*@- K-'9--* @"*+('("*&% 4"%&'(%#
(') &*+ '<- +,(4(*0 J",@- "J @"*+('("*&% @",,-%&'("* !,! (/ & I"/('(4- J.*@'("* "J
@"88"* 4"%&'(%(') &/ 9-%% &/ !A &*+ ('/ /(0* +-I-*+/ "* '<- /(0* "J !C
H- /<&%% +(/@.// (* 8",- +-'&(% '<- -8I(,(@&% ,-%-4&*@- "J '<- &K"4- I,"I"#
/('("*/ (* & %&'-, /-@'("*A 9<-,- 9- (%%./',&'- '<- -/'(8&'("* "J '<- 8.%'(4&,(&'-
@",,-%&'-+ 25!6 8"+-% ./(*0 +&'&C
GZ
4 L ikel ihood Funct ion and Est ima t ion
N<- 3&M(8.8 B(:-%(<""+ -/'(8&'("* "J '<- 8.%'(4&,(&'- !",,-%&'-+ 25!6
8"+-% J"%%"9/ '<- /'&*+&,+ I,&@'(@- J", 8.%'(4&,(&'- 25!6 8"+-%/C ?(*@-
4"%&'(%('(-/ &*+ @",,-%&'("*/ &,- +,(4-* K) @"*+('("*&%%) &.'",-0,-//(4- I,"@-//-/A
'<./ """$!A "
"
#!!"$!A !!,"#!!$!# # #!!!A '<- .*:*"9* I&,&8-'-,/ @&* K- -/'(8&'-+
./(*0 & Of.&/(P 3&M(8.8 B(:-%(<""+ O3BP &II,"&@<C ^U.&'("*/ OGP '" O`P
/'&'- '<&'
y ! $ !! % !!
9<-,-
!! # #!!! " !0" "!"!!"%!#
"""$!A "
"
#!!"$!A !!,"#!!$!# &,- &//.8-+ '" J"%%"9 .*(4&,(&'- ;25!6#')I- &*+
!",;25!6 I,"@-//-/C
2 /'&*+&,+ &II,"&@< (/ '" -/'(8&'- '<- .*:*"9* I&,&8-'-,/ K) 8&M(#
8(W(*0 & @"*+('("*&% 8.%'(4&,(&'- *",8&%A 9<(@< J", & /&8I%- /(W- ; A )(-%+/








































9<-,- <! (/ & +(&0"*&% 8&',(M "J @"*+('("*&% /'&*+&,+ +-4(&'("*/ /.@< '<&'
'! $ <!%!<!C N<- I"/('(4- +-!*('-*-// "J '<- J.%% @"4&,(&*@- 8&',(MA '!A (/
-*/.,-+ K) (8I"/(*0 '<- ',&*/J",8&'("*/ OdP '" OZPC T"9 "., %"0#%(:-%(<""+
J.*@'("* (/ -MI,-//-+ (* '-,8/ "J !!\/ 9<(@< &,- J.*@'("*/ "J '<- 8-&* I&#
,&8-'-,/ @"*'&(*-+ (* 8!A "J "
"
"$!\/ 9<(@< -4"%4- &/ .*(4&,(&'- ;25!6#')I-
I,"@-//-/ &*+ "J ,"#!!$!\/ 9<(@< -4"%4- &/ !",,25!6 ", !",;25!6 I,"@-//
"J &*) ",+-, &/ I,-/-*'-+ (* /-@'("* EC L., I.,I"/- (/ '" -/'(8&'- '<- 4&%#
.-/ "J '<- .*:*"9* I&,&8-'-,/ (*4"%4-+ (* '<- @"*+('("*&% 8-&*A @"*+(#
'("*&% 4&,(&*@- &*+ '<- @"*+('("*&% @",,-%&'("* -U.&'("*/ '<&' 9(%% 0(4- '<-
0%"K&%%) 8&M(8.8 4&%.- "J '<- %(:-%(<""+ J.*@'("*C 7", -M&8I%-A (* '<-
GY
4-,) /(8I%- @&/- "J & ',(4&,(&'- /)/'-8 9('< *" I,-+-'-,8(*-+ 4&,(&K%-/ ",
2532 '-,8/ (* '<- @"*+('("*&% 8-&*/ &*+ 9<-,- '<- @"*+('("*&% 4&,(&*@-/
&,- &//.8-+ '" J"%%"9 ;25!6OGAGP I,"@-//-/ &*+ '<- @"*+('("*&% @",,-%&#
'("*/ !",;25!6OGAGP I,"@-//A 9- /<&%% *--+ '" -/'(8&'- & '"'&% "J '9-*')
"*- I&,&8-'-,/A '<,-- @"8(*0 J,"8 '<- @"*+('("*&% 8-&*/A *(*- J,"8 '<- .*(#
4&,(&'- @"*+('("*&% 4"%&'(%(') I,"@-//-/ &*+ *(*- J,"8 '<- '<,-- @"*+('("*&%
@",,-%&'("* I,"@-//-/C
N" 8&M(8(W- '<- %(:-%(<""+ J.*@'("*A 9- *--+ '" -4&%.&'- ('/ !,/' &*+
/-@"*+ ",+-, +-,(4&'(4-/ 9('< ,-/I-@' '" '<- 4-@'", "J '<- .*:*"9* I&,&#
8-'-,/C S' (/ @%-&, '<&' '<- %"0#%(:-%(<""+ J.*@'("* (/ <(0<%) *"*#%(*-&, &*+
'<-,-J",- 9- *--+ &* &%0",('<8 J", *"* %(*-&,A ('-,&'(4- 8&M(8(W&'("* /(*@-
9- @&**"' <&4- & @%"/-+ J",8 -MI,-//("* J", '<- 8&M(8(W(*0 4-@'",C S* &+#
+('("*A '<- @"8I%-M(') "J &*&%)'(@&% +-,(4&'(4-/ /.00-/'/ '<&' .'(%(W&'("* "J
*.8-,(@&% +-,(4&'(4-/ 9".%+ J&@(%('&'- '<- -/'(8&'("* I,"@-+.,-C N<-,- (/ &
',&+('("* (* '<- ;25!6 %('-,&'.,- '" -8I%") '<- >-,*+'A 6&%%A 6&%%A 6&./#
8&*OGXZ`P O>666P &%0",('<8A K.' "'<-,/ %(:- '<- T-9'"*#5&I</"* &*+
f.&/(#T-9'"* &%0",('<8/ 8&) K- &/ &II,"I,(&'-C L., -MI-,(-*@- (* -/'(#
8&'(*0 !",;25!6#')I- 8"+-%/ 9('< +&(%) /'"@: 8&,:-' ,-'.,*/A /.00-/'/
'<&' T-9'"*#5&I</"* 9(%% K- 8",- /'&K%-A '<".0< %-// J&/'C 7(*&%%)A K&/-+ "*
'<- &,0.8-*'/ "J T-%/"* &*+ !&"OGXXEP '<- -/'(8&'("* (/ I-,J",8-+ 9('<".'
(8I"/(*0 *"*#*-0&'(4(') @"*/',&(*'/ "* '<- ;25!6 I,"@-//-/C
^M@-// :.,'"/(/ &*+ @"*+('("*&% *"*#*",8&'(%(') "J '<- +&'& +" *"' &"-@'
'<- &/)8I'"'(@ I,"I-,'(-/ "J '<- U.&/( 3B -/'(8&'(",C S* I&,'(@.%&,A >"%%-,#
/%-4 &*+ H""%+,(+0-OGXXEPA O<-*@-J",'< >HPA -/'&K%(/< '<- @"*/(/'-*@) &*+
&/)8I'"'(@ *",8&%(') "J '<- f.&/( 3B^ J", 0-*-,&% +)*&8(@ 8.%'(4&,(&'-
8"+-%/ '<&' ["(*'%) I&,&8-',(W- '<- @"*+('("*&% 8-&* &*+ '<- @"*+('("*&%
@"4&,(&*@- 8&',(MC 2//.8(*0 '<&' /"8- ,-0.%&,(') @"*+('("*/ <"%+ &*+ '<&'
'<- !,/' '9" @"*+('("*&% 8"8-*'/ &,- @",,-@'%) /I-@(!-+A K) '<-",-8 ECG "J
>HOGXXEP -4-* 9<-* '<- *",8&%(') &//.8I'("* (/ 4("%&'-+A 8&M(8(W&'("*
"J & *",8&% %(:-%(<""+ J.*@'("* 9(%% )(-%+ @"*/(/'-*' -/'(8&'-/ 9('< *",8&%
&/)8I'"'(@ +(/',(K.'("*C 6"9-4-,A '<-/- ,-/.%'/ &,- K&/-+ "* ,-0.%&,(') @"*#
+('("*/ O/-- >HOGXXEP &II-*+(M 2A 2CGP '<&' &,- 4-,) &K/',&@' &*+ '<-(,
GX
4-,(!@&'("* J", &*) 8"+-% @&**"' K- 0.&,&*'--+C
2/ (' (/ 9-%% :*"9*A (0*",&*@- "J -M@-// :.,'"/(/ 9(%% @&./- .*+-,-/'(#
8&'("* "J '<- /'&*+&,+ -,,",/ "J '<- -/'(8&'-+ @"-!@(-*'/C N<- %('-,&'.,-
<&/ &++,-//-+ '<(/ (//.- -('<-, K) 8&M(8(W(*0 & %(:-%(<""+ J.*@'("* K&/-+
"* & @"*+('("*&%%) *"*#*",8&% +-*/(')A /-- T-%/"*OGXXGPA ", K) -8I%")(*0
K""'/',&I 8-'<"+/ '" -/'(8&'- <-'-,"/@-+&/'(@(') ,"K./' @"-!@(-*' /'&*+&,+
-,,",/ ", K) ./(*0 @"4&,(&*@- 8&',(M &+[./'8-*'/ /.@< &/ '<- H<('-\/ &*+
'<&' I,"I"/-+ K) >HOGXXEPC
5 A n E mpi r ical A pplica t ion
H- (%%./',&'- '<- -8I(,(@&% ,-%-4&*@- "J "., '<-",-'(@&% 8"+-% ./(*0 & ',(4&,(#
&'- /I-@(!@&'("*C H- /<&%% /'.+) '<- -4"%.'("* "J 8"*'<%) @",,-%&'("* K-#
'9--* '<- Q"9 R"*-/ S*+./',(&% OQRP (*+-MA '<- T&/+&U !"8I"/('- OT!P &*+
'<- '<,--#8"*'< =? N,-&/.,) >(%% ON>P )(-%+C H- ./- & +-@&+- "J 8"*'<%)
,-'.,*/ =#$! $ !0->#$! ! 0->#$!!!# ! "//A 9<-,- >#$! +-*"'-/ '<- )#'< I,(@- &'
'(8- ?A J", '<- I-,("+ "J 2.0./' FdA GXYX '" R.%) FdA EFFG ,-/.%'(*0 (* G``
+&'& I"(*'/ J", -&@< /-,(-/C
H- !,/' I-,J",8 & I,-%(8(*&,) .*(4&,(&'- /'&'(/'(@&% &*&%)/(/ "J '<- +&'&C
2%% '<,-- /-,(-/ 9-,- J".*+ '" -M<(K(' -M@-// :.,'"/(/ &*+ & /%(0<' *-0&'(4-
/:-9*-// J", '<- @&/-/ "J T&/+&U &*+ N,-&/.,) >(%% ,-'.,*/C H- &%/" !*+
*" /-,(&% @",,-%&'("* J", '<- T&/+&U ,-'.,*/ &*+ !,/' ",+-, /-,(&% @",,-%&'("*
J", QR &*+ N>C 7.,'<-,A &%% /-,(-/ -M<(K(' /',"*0 /-,(&% @",,-%&'("* J", '<-
/U.&,-+ ,-'.,*/ &*+ 9- /',"*0%) ,-[-@'-+ '<- *.%% "J *" ;25!6 -"-@'/C 2
.*(4&,(&'- 8"+-% /-%-@'("* I,"@-+.,- J", -&@< /-,(-/ ,-/.%'-+ (* &* 32OGPA &
@"*/'&*' &*+ &* 32OEP @"*+('("*&% 8-&*A &%"*0 9('< ;25!6OGAGP 4&,(&*@-/
J", QRA T! &*+ N> ,-/I-@'(4-%)C
L., 8"+-% K.(%+(*0 /',&'-0) I,"@--+/ J,"8 /I-@(!@ '" 0-*-,&%C H- !,/'
["(*'%) -/'(8&'- '<- !,/' &*+ /-@"*+ @"*+('("*&% 8"8-*'/ "J &%% '<,-- /-,(-/
&//.8(*0 W-," @",,-%&'("*A /-- N&K%- SC N<-*A 9- ,-%&M '<- W-," @",,-%&'("*
&//.8I'("* &*+ ,-#-/'(8&'- '<- 8"+-% &//.8(*0 @"*/'&*' @",,-%&'("*/A N&#
K%- SSC 7.,'<-,A 9- /-U.-*'(&%%) ,-%&M '<- &//.8I'("* "J @"*/'&*' @",,-%&'("*
EF
K-'9--* '9" I",'J"%("/ &*+ ,-#-/'(8&'- '<- 8"+-% &%%"9(*0 @",,-%&'("* '" K-
0-*-,&'-+ K) & !",;25!6OGAGP I,"@-//C S* -&@< @&/-A 9- ,-@",+ '<- @"-!#
@(-*' -/'(8&'-/ '"0-'<-, 9('< <-'-,"/@-+&/'(@(') ,"K./' /'&*+&,+ -,,",/A &*+
&%/" @&%@.%&'- B(:-%(<""+ 5&'(" OB5P '-/'/ &*+ 8"+-% /-%-@'("* @,('-,(& /.@<
&/ 2S! &*+ ?S!C N" /&4- /I&@- 9- ,-I",' '<- J.%% ["(*' -/'(8&'("* ,-/.%'/ J",
@"*+('("*&% 8-&*/A 4&,(&*@-/ &*+ @",,-%&'("*/ (* N&K%- SSSC 2++('("*&% '&K%-/
9('< "*%) "*- ", '9" 4&,)(*0 @",,-%&'("*/ &,- &4&(%&K%- .I"* ,-U.-/'C T"'-
'<&' (* '&K%- SSS '<- ()#'< @",,-%&'("* -U.&'("* I&,&8-'-,/ &,- (* J&@' '<"/-
"J '<- !,"#$! I,"@-//C
2* (*/I-@'("* "J '<- '&K%-/ S &*+ SS /<"9/ '<&' 9- ,-[-@' '<- *.%% "J *"
@",,-%&'("* "4-, & @"*/'&*' @",,-%&'("* /I-@(!@&'("*C N<(/ (/ /.II",'-+ K) '<-
4&%.-/ "J '<- '#/'&'(/'(@ '<&' '<- @",,-/I"*+(*0 I&,&8-'-,/ '&:- &/ 9-%% &/ '<-
B5 '-/'/ &*+ 8"+-% /-%-@'("* @,('-,(&C 7.,'<-,A N&K%- SSS I,-/-*'/ -4(+-*@-
J", /',"*0%) '(8-#4&,)(*0 &*+ I-,/(/'-*' !,"#$! &0&(* "* '<- K&/(/ "J '#/'&'(/'(@/
&*+ '<- %(:-%(""+ ,&'(" '-/' &*+ S*J",8&'("* !,('-,(&C
=/(*0 '<- -/'(8&'-+ 8"+-% "J N&K%- SSS 9- 0,&I< '<- -8I(,(@&% -/'(8&'-/
"J '<- '<,-- @",,-%&'("* I,"@-//-/ (* 7(0.,- GC S' (/ @%-&, '<&' @",,-%&'("* (*
&%% @&/-/ (/ /',"*0%) '(8- 4&,)(*0 &*+ I-,/(/'-*'C !",,-%&'("* K-'9--* QR
&*+ T! ".@'.&'-/ J,"8 /*". '" /*5/ 9('< & /'-&+)#/'&'- &,".*+ /*.6C N<-
@",,-%&'("*/ "J QR &*+ T! '" N> '&:- K"'< I"/('(4- &*+ *-0&'(4- 4&%.-/
,&*0(*0 J,"8 !/*"& '" /*.. &*+ K"'< <&4- & /'-&+)#/'&'- &,".*+ W-,"C H-
@&* 0&(* /"8- J.,'<-, (*'.('("* &K".' '<- +-0,-- "J I-,/(/'-*@- K) %"":(*0
'<- "* &4-,&0- a<&%J#%(J-\ "J & /<"@: &//"@(&'-+ '" '<- !,"#$! I,"@-//A '<&' (/ '<-
*.8K-, "J I-,("+/ : /.@< '<&' '+! $
!
"
C =/(*0 '<- -/'(8&'-+ 4&%.-/ "J '! J,"8
'&K%- SSS 9- /-- '<&' /<"@:/ "* @",,-%&'("* "J QR '" T! &*+ N> <&4- <&%J#%(4-/
"J &K".' '<,-- &*+ !4- 8"*'</ ,-/I-@'(4-%)A 9<(%- '<- <&%J#%(4- "J /<"@:/ '"
@",,-%&'("* K-'9--* T! &*+ N> (/ -M<&./'-+ (* "*- &*+ & <&%J 8"*'<C
S* 7(0.,-/ E '" ` 9- 0,&I< -&@< (*+(4(+.&% @",,-%&'("* '"0-'<-, 9('< '<-
@"*+('("*&% 4&,(&*@-/ "J '<- @",,-/I"*+(*0 &//-'/C 2* (*/I-@'("* .*@"4-,/
'<&' 4&,(&*@-/ '-*+ '" 8"4- '"0-'<-, '" & %&,0- -M'-*' &*+ '<&' (* I-,("+ "J
@"88"* <(0< 4"%&'(%(')A @",,-%&'("* (/ &%/" <(0<C N<-/- -8I(,(@&% "K/-,4&'("*/
&,- [./'(!-+ K) "., '<-",-'(@&% ,-/.%'/ (* /-@'("* V &*+ &,- @"*/(/'-*' 9('<
EG
'<- -M(/'(*0 %('-,&'.,-C
6&+ 9- ./-+ +&(%) +&'& J,"8 0-"0,&I<(@&%%) /-U.-*'(&% 8&,:-'/A "., ,-#
/.%'/ "* @",,-%&'("* 9".%+ K- /.K[-@' *"*#/)*@<,"*"./ ',&+(*0 K(&/-/C _&<)&
OGXXZP /<"9/ '<&' g"K/-,4-+h @",,-%&'("* (* "*- I-,("+ -U.&%/ -!.
-
!A 9<-,- @
(/ '<- '"'&% *.8K-, "J <".,/ (* "*- I-,("+A A '<- *.8K-, "J <".,/ K) 9<(@<
'<- @%"/(*0 '(8-/ (* /-U.-*'(&% 8&,:-'/ +("-,A !A 7 @#A &*+ ! (/ '<- g',.-h
@",,-%&'("*C S* "., @"*'-M'A 9- @&* ./- N<-",-8 G &*+ & !",;25!6OGAGP
I,"@-// &*+ /-- '<&' & ! !,# (/ J,-- "J ! &*+ '<./ ,-8&(*/ .*&"-@'+A 9<(%- ('/
4&,(&*@- K-@"8-/ 5 19 ! !,# $
%21
&
!%"! n! ln &#
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!!' 21
C !%-&,%)A 5 19 ! !,# (/ &* (*@,-&/(*0
J.*@'("* "J ! (,,-/I-@'(4- "J ('/ /(0*A &*+ +-@,-&/(*0 J.*@'("* "J '<- +(/'&*@-
K-'9--* @%"/(*0 '(8-/A AA '<./ (*',"+.@(*0 & +"9*9&,+ K(&/C 2%/"A &/ '<-
*.8K-, "J <".,/ (* "*- I-,("+A @A (*@,-&/-/b '<- '-,8 -!.
-
&II,"&@<-/ .*(')
'<./ -%(8(*&'(*0 '<- *"*#/)*@<,"*-(') K(&/C
;,&I</ SSS '" $ I,-/-*' '<- T-9/ S8I&@' ?.,J&@- "* !"#$! J"%%"9(*0 '<-
8-'<"+"%"0) -/'&K%(/<-+ K) ^*0%- &*+ T0 OGXXVP J", 4"%&'(%(') I,"@-//-/C S*
I&,'(@.%&,A 9- !M '<- (*J",8&'("* /-' '" #!!"A -4&%.&'- %&00-+ !,!!. &' ('/ /'-&+)
/'&'-A &*+ '<-* I%"' !"#$! &/ & J.*@'("* "J ."$!!! &*+ .#$!!!C H- @&* "K/-,4-
(* ;,&I< SSSA '<&' @",,-%&'("* !"#$! '-*+/ '" .*(' 9<-* K"'< (**"4&'("*/ '&:-
%&,0- 4&%.-/ "J '<- /&8- /(0* &*+ '" 8(*./ "*- 9<-* K"'< (**"4&'("*/ '&:-
%&,0- 4&%.-/ "J "II"/('- /(0*C N<- (8I&@' "J *-9/ "* @",,-%&'("* (/ & *"*
%(*-&, "*-A K.' /)88-',(@ (* '<&' I"/('(4- &*+ *-0&'(4- /<"@:/ 0-*-,&'- -U.&%
(8I&@' "* @",,-%&'("*C L*- @".%+ "J @".,/- +-/(0* /.@< &* -,,", /',.@'.,- J",
'<- !",;25!6 I,"@-// '<&' 9".%+ 0-*-,&'- 4&,("./ /",'/ "J &/)88-',(-/A
&*&%"0"./ '" ^;25!6 &*+ ;R5#;25!6 I,"@-//-/C S* ;,&I</ S$ &*+ $
9- I%"' '<- -"-@'/ "J .!$!!!."$!!! &*+ .!$!!!.#$!!! O9<(@< /<"@: !!"$! &*+ !!#$!
,-/I-@'(4-%)P "* !"#$!C H- "K/-,4- '<&' '<- ,-%&'(4- (8I&@' (/ 4-,) /8&%% 9<(@<
(8I%(-/ '<&' &//-' ,"'&'("* (* y! 9".%+ /.K/'&*'(&%%) %-&4- '<- @",,-%&'("*
/',.@'.,- .*&"-@'-+C
bN<(/ (/ -U.(4&%-*' '" 8"4(*0 J,"8 & <(0<-, '" & %"9-, J,-U.-*@) "J +&'&C
EE
6 Conclusions
N<(/ I&I-, I,-/-*'/ & *-9A J.%% 8.%'(4&,(&'- J,&8-9",: J", 8"+-%%(*0 '<-
-4"%.'("* "J @"*+('("*&% @",,-%&'("* K-'9--* !*&*@(&% &//-' ,-'.,*/C L., &I#
I,"&@< &//.8-/ '<&' & 4-@'", "J &//-' ,-'.,*/ (/ /<"@:-+ K) & 4-@'", (**"#
4&'("* I,"@-// '<- @"4&,(&*@- 8&',(M "J 9<(@< (/ '(8-#+-I-*+-*'C H- 0.&,#
&*'-- '<- I"/('(4- +-!*('-*-// "J '<- @"4&,(&*@- 8&',(M ./(*0 &* &II,"I,(&'-
!<"%-/:) +-@"8I"/('("* 9<(@<A 9<-* -MI,-//-+ (* '-,8/ "J ('/ /I<-,(@&% @"#
",+(*&'-/ &%%"9/ J", '<- 8"+-%%(*0 "J @"*+('("*&% 4&,(&*@-/ &*+ @",,-%&'("*/
./(*0 @"*+('("*&%%) &.'",-0,-//(4- I,"@-//-/C N<- ,-/.%'(*0 &//-' @"4&,(&*@-
8&',(M (/ 0.&,&*'--+ '" K- I"/('(4- +-!*('- &' -&@< I"(*' (* '(8-C H- J"%#
%"9 !<,(/'"+".%&:(/ &*+ ?&'@<-%% OEFFGP (* +-/(0*(*0 -MI%(@(' +(/@,-'-#'(8-
/'"@<&/'(@ I,"@-//-/ J", '<- @",,-%&'("* @"-!@(-*'/ &*+ I,-/-*' &*&%)'(@&%
,-/.%'/ J", '<-(, +(/',(K.'("* I,"I-,'(-/C L., &II,"&@< &%%"9/ J", -MI%(@('
".'#"J#/&8I%- J",-@&/'(*0 "J @"*+('("*&% @",,-%&'("*/ &*+ 0-*-,&'-/ & *.8K-,
"J "K/-,4-+ /')%(/-+ J&@'/C N<-/- @"*@-,* '<- '(8- +-I-*+-*@- "J @"*+(#
'("*&% @",,-%&'("*/A I-,/(/'-*@- &*+ @",,-%&'("* @%./'-,(*0A @"#8"4-8-*' K-#
'9--* '<- @",,-%&'("* @"-!@(-*'/A K-'9--* @",,-%&'("* &*+ 4"%&'(%(') &/ 9-%%
&/ K-'9--* 4"%&'(%(') I,"@-//-/ O@"#4"%&'(%(')PC H- &%/" /'.+) &*&%)'(@&%%) '<-
@"#8"4-8-*' K-'9--* '<- -%-8-*'/ "J '<- &//-' @"4&,(&*@- 8&',(M 9<(@< &,-
/<"9* '" +-I-*+ "* '<-(, I-,/(/'-*@- I&,&8-'-,/ &/ 9-%% &/ '<- @"4&,(&*@- "J
'<- &//-' (**"4&'("* I,"@-//-/C H- I,"4(+- -8I(,(@&% -4(+-*@- ./(*0 8"*'<%)
,-'.,*/ "* Q"9 R"*-/ S*+./',(&% &4-,&0-A T&/+&U !"8I"/('- &*+ '<- '<,--#
8"*'< =? N,-&/.,) >(%%A 9<(@< /.II",'/ "., '<-",-'(@&% &,0.8-*'/C
7 A ppendi x
7.1 P roof of T heorem 1
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7.2 P roof of P roposi t ion 2
H- &+"I' '<- /'&'-#/I&@- ,-I,-/-*'&'("* "J & ;25!6OIAUP I,"@-// "J >".,0#
-,"% &*+ e(@&,+ OGXXEP 9<-,- J", 0 $ &
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<&/ &%% ('/ -(0-* 4&%.-/ 9('<(* '<- .*('
@(,@%-C
?'-I EC B-' 9'&C e,"4(+-+ '<&' $!$! &*+ $"$! &,- /'&'("*&,) I,"@-//-/
&*+ K) (*+-I-*+-*@- K-'9--* %"$!!*A ( $ "" & &*+ !%"$!!# % %!$!!## ) 7 9A





<&/ &%% ('/ -(0-* 4&%.-/ 9('<(* '<- .*(' @(,@%- '<- '<(,+ &*+ J".,'< %(*-/ "J
e,ECG 9(%% K- &K/"%.'-%) @"*4-,0-*' &%8"/' /.,-%)C N<- '-,8 "* '<- !J'< %(*-
9(%% 4&*(/< .*+-, '<- /&8- @"*+('("*C
7", 9 '& A '&:(*0 -MI-@'&'("*/ (* e,ECG &*+ I,"4(+-+ '<- &K"4- ,-/.%'/
<"%+A 9- "K'&(* 3*4 !$!$!A$"$!# $ 4-@!3*4 !$!$!A$"$!##
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7.3 P roof of P roposi t ion 3
B-' 3! K- ,-I,-/-*'-+ &/ (* N<-",-8 GC 2%/" %-' & ;25!6OIAUP $! '&:- '<-
/'&'- /I&@- J",8 "J ('/ 2532 ,-I,-/-*'&'("* O>&(%%(- &*+ >"%%-,/%-4 OGXXEPP
J", '<- /U.&,-+ -,,",/ %"! 9('<A W-,"#8-&* &*+ /-,(&%%) .*@",,-%&'-+ (**"4&#
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7.5 Tables
Table I: D J - N C - 3m T B Zero C or rela t ions




































B"0 B(:-%(<""+ !"" &5;*/"
T"'-/1 N,(4&,(&'- -/'(8&'("* 9('< W-," @",,-%&'("*/C 5"K./'
'#/'&'(/'(@/ (* K,&@:-'/C
VE
Table I I : D ow Jones - N asdaq - 3m T B Const ant C or rela t ions
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T"'-/1 N,(4&,(&'- -/'(8&'("* 9('< @"*/'&*' @",,-%&'("*/C 5"K./' '#/'&'(/'(@/
(* K,&@:-'/C F"!.# @,('(@&% 4&%.- :*="C
VV
Table I I I : D ow Jones - N asdaq - 3m T B Var y ing C or rela t ions
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NC Conditional Variance
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TB Conditional Variance
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TB Conditional Variance
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